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Abstract—We describe and evaluate an alternative approach to 

a personal identification number (PIN) for small touch-screen de-

vices named TAPI. TAPI replaces a 4-digit sequence with a se-

quence of 4 partitions of a selection of 16 images, increasing the 

possible combination of authentication sequences from 105 to over 

107 but decreasing the screen space allocated to each possible se-

lection. Across two user studies of TAPI in which 30 participants 

were randomly assigned authentication sequences, 90% of partic-

ipants were able to both remember and enter their authentication 

sequence after one week of non-use.  Median sequence entry times 

were 4.6 seconds on a higher-resolution touch-screen device and 

7.1 seconds on a lower-resolution device.  Participants generally 

indicated that they were satisfied with the interaction and would 

consider adopting TAPI for everyday use.  Design and other con-

siderations are also discussed. 

 
Index Terms—computer security, user interface human factors 

I. INTRODUCTION 

se of mobile devices to accomplish everyday computing 

tasks appears to be becoming a commonplace activity.  

For example, the Pew Research Center reported in July 2009, 

“56% of adult Americans have accessed the internet by wire-

less means, such as using a laptop, mobile device, game con-

sole, or MP3 player,” and “one-third of Americans (32%) have 

used a cell phone or Smartphone to access the Internet for 

emailing, instant-messaging, or information-seeking” [11].  

Phones and other devices designed for Web use and access are 

increasingly relying upon touch-screens to allow users addi-

tional methods of interaction, including graphical interaction 

(such as GUI button clicking) and a soft (on-screen) keyboard. 

 To protect the applications and data stored on mobile devic-

es, a prevailing method is the entry of a personal identification 

number (PIN) for authentication; users must enter a previously 

created 4-digit sequence to begin using the device.  On small 

touch-screen devices, PINs have a natural speed-of-entry ad-

vantage over textual character sequences (which in this paper 

we call passwords) because with PINs, the screen space needs 

to be divided among only ten options (numbers 0 through 9) 

whereas with text, the screen needs to be divided among many 

more options (26, 40, or more).  Given larger targets, users are  

considerably less likely to make tapping errors.  PINs of 

course are also easier to remember than typical 6- or 8- 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

character passwords (which often have additional constraints 

such as “must contain a non-alphanumeric character.”) The 

tradeoff that users make in using the fast-to-enter and easy-to-

remember PIN system is a significant loss of security because 

a third party intent on gaining unauthorized access to the user’s 

device can more easily guess the authentication sequence (and 

perhaps more easily determine the PIN through social engi-

neering).  Unfortunately, as mobile devices increasingly can be 

used to accomplish everyday tasks, such easily attacked au-

thentication mechanisms become unsuitable or undesirable.  

We thus have the so-called password problem: authentication 

sequences should be easy to use (by quick recall and entry) but 

difficult to guess or attack [15].  Given the increased difficulty 

of selecting textual characters on a touch screen device, speed 

of entry is particularly important on this platform. 

Our work addresses the password problem for mobile touch-

screen devices.  We propose the Touch-screen Authentication 

using Partitioned Images (TAPI) system to provide authentica-

tion sequences that exhibit high memorability while increasing 
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Fig. 1: The TAPI entry system in which the user has already tapped three im-

age partitions of the four-image authentication sequence. 
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the number of possible sequences, making attack through 

guessing less likely to succeed.  The user’s authentication se-

quence consists of partitioned images rather than numbers but 

otherwise works in the same manner as a PIN system (Fig. 1).  

In short, TAPI increases security by having the user not only 

enter one of 16 images image in proper sequence, but also to 

select a correct partition of the image (in Fig. 1, the partitions 

of each image are top, right, bottom, and left as marked by the 

red Xs).  Users are thus selecting from 64 possible options at a 

time rather than ten options, like most PIN systems.  We ad-

dress memorability, speed of entry, and user satisfaction by 

presenting and analyzing the results of two user studies of 

TAPI on two types of handheld touch-screen devices.  First 

however we address how TAPI relates to other research. 

II. RELATED WORK 

At SAM 2004, Jansen et al. presented a framework for mo-

bile device security which included a method of allowing a va-

riety of “password user interfaces” to be used in a flexible way 

[9], including a graphical method proposed by Jansen et al. in 

earlier work [8].  Jansen provides evidence of the feasibility of 

a graphical approach and focused on the variety of reasons for 

adopting the approach, but did not include a user study.  As a 

result in our work, we omit details on the technical feasibility 

of the approach but instead focus on the results of a user study 

of a particular image sequence system (TAPI) on a prevailing 

input hardware platform (touch-screen devices).  Jansen also 

provides an excellent overview of a variety of early commer-

cial systems (but as with Jansen’s system, to our knowledge, 

none have been examined with a user study and further, none 

adopt the partitioned image approach). 

TAPI is most directly influenced by the work of Komanduri 

and Hutchings (KH), who compared standard text-based pass-

words to a complementary image-based approach in which 

participants selected a sequence of images to authenticate [10].  

In a user study, twice as many image-based participants could 

accurately recall and enter their image sequence (as compared 

password participants) after a week on non-use (and interes-

tingly, the remaining participants remembered all of the im-

ages in their sequence but entered the images out of sequence).  

KH carefully selected the images from which users chose to 

exploit the picture superiority effect, which in essence indi-

cates that images are more memorable than text [4], as long as 

the set of images being remembered are not similar to one 

another [12].  TAPI uses a subset of the images of the KH sys-

tem that each are easy to identify even when scaled down to a 

smaller pixel space and partitions each image to create more 

possible points of selection in a limited screen space without 

needing to scroll or zoom to interact. 

 The notion of differentiating portions of an image to provide 

additional possible selection points arises in Wiedenbeck’s et 

al. series of papers describing and analyzing the PassPoints 

system (e.g., [16]).  In PassPoints, users choose a number of 

regions of a large image and subsequently click those regions 

in sequence in order to authenticate.  Results of studies of 

PassPoints have generally been positive (e.g., [17]), but we are 

unaware of any studies of the usability of the system on small 

touch-screens.  Further, in the studies of PassPoints users were 

allowed to select their own image point sequences whereas in 

the KH work, the image sequence was randomly generated and 

then assigned to the user.  Motivation for this decision comes 

from observations that PassPoints users tend to select promi-

nent image features [14], thus yielding image point sequences 

that are easier to attack through guessing. 

 Our work is further motivated by the results from Brostoff 

and Sasse concerning PassFaces [1], a graphical authentication 

system intended to replace a PIN approach.  In PassFaces, the 

users are presented with a grid of 9 distinct human faces four 

consecutive times and in each grid, must select the correct face 

that is part of the authentication sequence.  While memorabili-

ty was found to be high, the time required to authenticate was 

not reported by the authors.  Users however responded in sub-

jective feedback that they felt that the method required too 

much time.  Further, the system was not assessed in a small-

screen or touch-screen environment, but rather on standard 

desktop personal computers.  The authors called for graphical 

authentication systems with reasonable sequence entry times. 

 PINs have also been directly compared to image sequences, 

but unlike the way that we propose in this paper.  For example, 

Dhajima and Perrig [5] found that participants in a user study 

of whole images relative to PINs, users were able to remember 

image sequences more easily but required too much time to au-

thenticate (approximately thirty seconds, well above the results 

we will report).  De Angeli et al. [3] proposed VIP in response 

and assigned participants an image sequence from a grid of ten 

or sixteen possible choices, finding high memorability and rea-

sonable speed-of-entry results (there were three VIP variations 

and the best approach exhibited mean entry time of approx-

imately seven seconds).  We look to examine whether parti-

tioned images can provide reasonable speed of entry, thereby 

increasing the security since more selections are possible at 

each point in the sequence entry.  Further, while VIP was eva-

luated in a touch-screen environment, it does not appear to 

have been evaluated on a small screen such as those found on 

mobile devices. 

 Awase-E on the other hand is a graphical authentication sys-

tem designed specifically for a mobile phone (i.e., a small-

screen device) [13].  In this system, users select an authentica-

tion sequence consisting of photographs from their personal 

collection which are then interspersed with a collection of oth-

er “standard” images.  We find two significant limitations with 

this approach: (1) there is an assumption that users have pho-

tographs at all on their personal device and (2) even if users do 

have such photographs, an attacker might be able to easily 

guess which photographs belong to a user because they are vi-

sually quite different from the standard set.  We examine user 

performance when the authentication sequence is randomly as-

signed.  As with other graphical approaches, Awase-E user au-

thentication sequences exhibited high memorability in a user 

study.  The authors did not report user performance times 
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however. 

 In summary, image sequence authentication methods often 

exhibit high memorability but undesirably high entry times.  

VIP is a notable exception, but VIP was not tested with small 

screens where image visibility and small target size might be 

an issue.  Our design and subsequent evaluation of TAPI ad-

dresses these observations. 

III. TAPI SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Our initial exploration of TAPI began with the question of 

whether the KH system [10], which used a 10-image by 8-

image grid, could be adapted to operate in a usable fashion on 

small-screen devices.  As a result, we began design by select-

ing images used in the KH system that could be scaled to 

smaller pixel sizes yet still be easily perceived.  Our personal 

observations using the T-Mobile G1 device led us to the 4-

image by 4-image layout depicted in Fig. 1.  We then informal-

ly experimented with different partition sizes and users pos-

sessing different finger girths, finding that most users could re-

liably select images containing 4 equally-sized partitions after 

a brief practice session.  We chose the X-shaped partition lines 

by appealing to the picture superiority effect: the regions could 

be remembered physically or by textual labels (such as top, 

right, left, bottom; or north, east, south, west).  Furthermore, 

the locations of the images would be fixed (just as keyboard 

character locations do not change for password entry) to allow 

sequences to be remembered by the pictures they contained 

and by the location of those pictures.  In the future work sec-

tion we discuss different partition and layout strategies that 

could also be adopted. 

 Next in our design process we discussed the visual presenta-

tion of user interaction.  For example in a typical password en-

try scenario, the user sees an on-screen dot representing each 

character entered in the password.  This allows the user some 

feedback to confirm that a key was pressed, but disallows a ca-

sual observer from seeing the entered text.  We adopted this 

approach (as did KH, though they also supported users enter-

ing image sequences via keyboard equivalents).  Some modern 

mobile devices offer further feedback.  For example, in pass-

word entry (not PIN entry) the Apple iTouch and iPhone de-

vices show an enlarged version of the on-screen keyboard key 

each time the user taps the key in addition to showing the key 

character in clear text for approximately 500ms to allow the 

user to confirm what was entered.  Given that we are trying to 

improve the overall security of authentication sequence entry, 

we decided to provide no further feedback of the image parti-

tion that was actually selected by the user.  Note too that the 

picture superiority effect applies to all people: not only can the 

user remember images more easily than text, but so too can a 

malicious observer trying to steal a user’s authentication se-

quence.  Partitions help to keep TAPI resistant (but not im-

mune) to “shoulder surfing” since an observer may be able to 

see what image was selected but will likely be less accurate in 

observing which specific partition was selected, depending on 

the viewing angle of the observer. 

IV. INITIAL USER STUDY 

A. Methods 

We recruited students from our university to participate in a 

user study of TAPI.  Fifteen participants (two female, thirteen 

male) between the ages of 18 and 23 enrolled.  All participants 

were at least weekly users of mobile devices and thirteen par-

ticipants used a touch screen at least once weekly.  Each par-

ticipant began the study by arriving in our lab.  After complet-

ing the informed consent process, the experimenter provided a 

brief overview of the TAPI system and allowed the participant 

to ask any questions about TAPI.   

Participants then received a pre-assembled “authentication 

sequence book,” a series of four pages, each of which has the 

appearance of Fig. 1 except each page p highlights the p
th

 sec-

tion of an image in the participant’s authentication sequence.  

The participant was given up to five minutes to interact with 

the book (one participant used all five minutes but all others 

used two minutes or less).  Participants then returned the book 

to the experimenter and received a demographic survey to 

complete.  The experimenter ensured that a minimum of five 

minutes passed between the time the participant received the 

book and the time that the participant proceeded to the next 

step of entering the authentication sequence on a T-Mobile G1 

device (screen size: 47mm wide by 71mm high; resolution: 

320 pixels wide by 480 pixels high).  Each image was 72 pix-

els square, yielding 4 triangular partitions with a base of 72 

pixels and a height of 36 pixels (approximately 10.6mm and 

5.3mm respectively). 

Training proceeded with the participant entering his or her 

authentication sequence and clicking Submit.  As the partici-

pant entered the sequence, clear text feedback was provided to 

inform the participant which image and which partition was 

tapped (Fig. 2).  The participant was informed whether the en-

try was successful or unsuccessful.  The process repeats until 

the participant reaches one of the following conditions: 

 the correct authentication sequence has been entered cor-

rectly five consecutive times (at which point the partici-

pant continues onto the next phase); or 

 an incorrect authentication sequence has been entered five 

total times (at which point the participant receives the 

book, re-examines it, and re-starts the training phase; 3 

 
 

Fig. 2: Feedback provided during the TAPI training session.  As the user taps 

on the image partitions, the user sees a textual description of the tap (image 

name and partition location).  The numbers below the text allow the examiner 

to track the progress of the participant.  0/0/1 means that the participant has 

entered 0 correct sequences consecutively, 0 correct sequences overall, and 1 

incorrect sequence. 
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participants needed to return to training and each returned 

only once). 

Participants then completed a survey of their impressions of 

TAPI.  Afterward, participants entered the confirmation phase 

of the experiment by correctly entering the authentication se-

quence one time without cleartext feedback (all participants 

were able to do this in three attempts or less).  Instead, a dot 

appeared each time that participant selected any image area, as 

seen in Fig. 1.  The experimenter then asked the participant not 

to write down the authentication sequence and left the lab.  

One week later, participants returned to the lab for the final 

phase of the experiment.  Participants re-entered the authenti-

cation sequence and received only the dot feedback as they 

touched the image areas.  If a participant entered an incorrect 

sequence, then the participant tried to enter the sequence 

again.  This repetition continued until the participant either en-

tered the correct sequence or claimed that he or she could not 

successfully enter the sequence.  Following this final phase, 

the participant completed a survey of their opinion of TAPI.  

Each participant received $5 for participating. 

At all times during interaction on the device, our experimen-

tation software recorded participant interaction with a time-

stamp accurate to 1ms.  The following objective analysis is of 

the data collected and reported by the software.  The reader 

should note that in an actual implementation of TAPI, partici-

pants would not receive their training on paper but would in-

stead engage in the training entirely on the device itself. 

B. Results 

Of the fifteen participants, fourteen correctly entered the au-

thentication sequence in the final phase (93%).  The other par-

ticipant remembered the correct images and partitions, but 

transposed two of the partitions in the sequence (this is consis-

tent with the KH results [10]).   

Although TAPI provides a larger authentication sequence 

space than a PIN system and also provides high memorability, 

user entry times were longer than might be desirable but con-

sistent with the performance of VIP [3], as indicated in the re-

lated work section.  The determination of an entry time is 

somewhat more complicated than at first glance.  Various 

events can transpire between the first tap that a user makes and 

the final tap of the submit button.  The user might hit the back-

space or clear all buttons, which respectively remove the most 

recent tap or all previous taps.  The user might also first enter 

an incorrect sequence, then try again and enter a correct se-

quence.  An argument could be made to include or exclude 

“erroneous” actions.  Our preference is for conservative but 

accurate estimation, so in Table I we separately report times 

that include and exclude incorrect sequences and in both cases, 

include the time used to tap backspace or clear all buttons.  We 

also report the mean and median times since participants were 

encouraged to keep trying to enter the sequence until they were 

correct, even in case when the participant was fairly confident 

that he or she had forgotten the sequence.  When this occurs, 

the participant exhibits a sequence entry time that is well 

above the average and skews the results. 

It is somewhat surprising that when excluding incorrect 

submissions, the median entry time decreases as the participant 

moves from phase to phase.  In training, the participant rece-

ives clear text feedback about their entry and practices the en-

try sequence several times.  In confirmation, the participant en-

ters the sequence only once and without clear text feedback.  

In the final phase, the participant has not used TAPI for a 

week.  If we examine the fastest entry sequence of each partic-

ipant in the training phase, we find a median entry time of 6.0s.  

It seems that over time, users are able to approach their fastest 

practiced entry time even without practice. 

Nevertheless, it is questionable whether 6.0s or 7.1s is fast 

enough for a 4-item sequence, even though it is comparable to 

VIP [3].  This is a reasonably short period of time, but PIN en-

try is likely much faster due to larger target sizes and a smaller 

possible set of sequences (in VIP, the PIN entry was faster 

than any graphical method [3]).  We propose however that 

TAPI entry times are fairly short and not overly burdensome 

and may well be worth the extra security provided to the user 

(and to the organization that owns the device in situations 

where the device is a work-related item and not primarily a 

personal item).  We observed during the experiments that al-

most all non-sequence errors that users made were a result of 

accidentally tapping a neighboring partition.  To understand 

whether we could allow for faster entry, we re-ran the experi-

ment on a device with a more sensitive touch surface and high-

er screen resolution.  We discuss the results of that study mo-

mentarily. 

Despite the somewhat slow times, users were generally posi-

tive about the interaction with the system, with eleven of fif-

teen participants indicating overall satisfaction (and the re-

maining four all commenting that the partition areas were too 

small to reliably tap).  Of the fourteen participants who re-

membered their image sequences, only two indicated that they 

had difficulty remembering the sequence but twelve indicated 

TABLE I 

USER SEQUENCE ENTRY TIMES (MEASURED IN SECONDS) 

INITIAL STUDY USING T-MOBILE G1 DEVICE 

Phase Description Incorrect Submission Mean Median 

Training included 13.2 12.9 

Confirmation included 42.3 19.7 

Final included 44.4 17.7 

Training excluded 11.5 11.0 

Confirmation excluded 10.9 10.4 

Final excluded 8.6 7.1 

TABLE II 

USER SEQUENCE ENTRY TIMES (MEASURED IN SECONDS) 

FOLLOW-UP STUDY USING VERIZON DROID DEVICE 

Phase Description Incorrect Submission Mean Median 

Training included 8.3 6.8 

Confirmation included 12.1 8.1 

Final included 12.1 8.2 

Training excluded 7.5 6.8 

Confirmation excluded 6.9 5.5 

Final excluded 5.6 4.6 
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that they experienced some difficulties in entering the se-

quence because of difficulty in actually tapping the correct 

area despite knowing (and seeing) where to tap.  This analysis 

further prompted us to re-evaluate the system on a slightly 

larger screen with a finer-grained resolution.  Finally, it is in-

teresting to note that when participants were asked to tran-

scribe their sequences, twelve of fourteen listed the partition 

location first, then the image name, even though in training the 

opposite presentation was used in the feedback area.  This 

suggests that in a formal implementation, the feedback should 

be changed to better match how participants actually remem-

ber their sequences. 

V. FOLLOW-UP USER STUDY 

A. Methods 

We conducted the same experiment as described above ex-

cept for the following changes: 

 the actual participants were different people (14 males, 1 

female, all between 18 and 23 years in age, and all touch-

screen mobile device users on at least a weekly basis); 

 the hardware was a Verizon Droid (screen size: 48mm 

wide by 86mm high; resolution: 480 pixels wide by 854 

pixels high); and 

 we asked the participants to enter their authentication se-

quence multiple times in the final phase in order to better 

assess practiced entry time rather than only “cold start” 

entry time after a long period of non-use. 

With the increase in screen size and resolution, the target 

size also increased.  Each image was 118 pixels square, creat-

ing triangular partitions with a height of 59 pixels (approx-

imately 11.6mm and 5.8mm respectively, an increase of about 

1mm and 0.5mm compared to the G1 device). 

B. Results 

Of the fifteen participants, thirteen correctly entered the au-

thentication sequence in the final phase (87%).  Both mean and 

median entry times improved considerably, as displayed in 

Table II.  The median entry time to enter the correct sequence, 

excluding incorrect attempts, dropped from 7.1s in the initial 

study to 4.6s in the follow-up study.  Further, we analyzed the 

data to uncover the median fastest entry time in both the train-

ing and the final phases, finding respective times of 3.9s and 

3.5s (compared to 6.0s from the initial study).  We would ex-

pect that as users become more practiced in entering their 

TAPI sequence, their performance would tend toward these 

fastest median times.  Interestingly in the VIP study, which 

took place on a much larger touch-screen, PIN performance 

was also about 3.5s [3]. 

Of the thirteen participants who remembered their sequences, 

eight indicated that they had no difficulty recalling their se-

quence and four indicated that once they examined the picture 

grid, they were able to recall the sequence (the remaining par-

ticipant had more difficulty).  Four of thirteen participants in-

dicated that they experienced difficulty in entering the se-

quence.  Eleven of thirteen participants rated the system as 

positive overall, one participant rated the system as negative 

because his large fingers make touch-screen interaction gener-

ally difficult, and one participant was neutral. 

VI. DISCUSSION 

Our results indicate that TAPI can provide users with rea-

sonably high memorability and reasonably short entry times.  

As compared to PIN systems, the entry time is likely a bit 

slower but exhibits higher overall security.  An open research 

question is what the desirable balance of security and efficien-

cy is for individual users and for organizations.  There are sev-

eral ways in which TAPI could be further modified to provide 

improvements in either of these categories.  Using more im-

ages or more partitions increases security by providing more 

options, but decreases target size and thus increases the chance 

for error and likely the time needed for correct sequence entry.  

Zooming and scrolling could be considered, but would almost 

certainly significantly increase entry times.  Adjusting the lo-

cation of the images in the grid would help the system become 

more resistant to shoulder surfing (because now screen loca-

tion is not a clue to revealing the image sequence) but might 

hamper memorability.  Providing brief visual feedback to the 

participant would help to eliminate tapping errors, but also de-

creases security by allowing a casual observer a better chance 

to steal the sequence.  Partitioning images based on the images 

themselves rather than a uniform area might improve memora-

bility to 100% (for example, a cat might be separated into par-

titions of head, paws, belly, and tail).  If the touch-screen al-

lows the user to touch multiple screen areas simultaneously 

(often called “multi-touch”), pairs of images or image parti-

tions could comprise the authentication sequence. 

Another aspect of time in this work is whether users are 

willing to be assigned random image sequences and take two 

minutes to practice entering the sequence.  Perhaps this is un-

likely with personal mobile devices, but organizations might 

be able to enforce such policies.  Although it is true that aver-

age entry time should also consider the necessary practice 

time, one should also consider the likelihood of forgetting an 

authentication sequence and the time spent both by the device 

user and the security manager in assigning new sequences to 

users. 

A significant question with any approach is whether partici-

pants are capable of remembering a set of sequences, not just 

one particular sequence.  Users are often encouraged to select 

entirely different passwords for each system that requires one.  

An element of the password problem is not only that pass-

words should be easy to remember but hard to guess, but also 

that a user must be able to create many such passwords.  As 

mobile devices and embedded touch screens become more 

prevalent, TAPI users would need to be able to remember 

many image sequences in order to authenticate.  In order for 

TAPI to gain broad acceptance, it is likely that the image set 

would have to be standardized.  A longer study involving mul-

tiple devices and image sequences could help to resolve this 

issue.  Early research on this question has been mixed, with 
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some researchers finding that memorability of any particular 

image-based authentication sequence decreased when a group 

must be remembered [7] while others find that performance of 

images is still superior to that of text [2]. 

VII. SUMMARY 

As mobile devices become more commonplace for everyday 

computing tasks, user authentication and authorization to use a 

mobile device becomes more important.  The prevailing PIN 

approach offers the user a simple numeric sequence that is 

easy to remember, fast to enter, but is prone to attack through 

guessing.  We presented TAPI an image-based sequence for 

authentication technique for touch-screens as a possible alter-

native to the PIN.  TAPI presents the user with 64 possible 

choices at each point in the sequence by partitioning 16 images 

into 4 sections, increasing the number of possible combina-

tions by a factor of 100 (from 10
5
 to over 10

7
).  In a user study 

of TAPI in which sequences were randomly assigned to partic-

ipants, 90% of users were able to remember their authentica-

tion sequences after one week on non-use and on a very recent 

small touch-screen, demonstrated a median best entry time of 

3.5s.  A number of design alterations and future research direc-

tions exist to further examine the viability of TAPI. 
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